
Music & Style
SKU: WKITPRO2108

Wireless earbuds, headphones and speaker to indulge your love for music and fun!

MUSIC ‒ WHAT AN EXPERIENCE!

Take your favourite music with you everywhere you go and enjoy it at full volume with the Music Hero earbuds, headphones
and speaker. The perfect balance of functionality and technology.

STYLE EARBUDS

The Style earbuds feature a sleek design and True Wireless Stereo technology  that allows them to connect to each other
wirelessly. Listen to music and make calls for up to 2.5 hours , roaming as far as 10 metres from your device . What's
more, the multi-function keys enable you to manage your playlist or call the last number you dialed without even touching your
smartphone. When the battery runs out, place them in the 300 mAh base: they will turn off automatically and recharge in 1
hour . This way, you can take them with you without having to worry about the battery running out.

GROOVY HEADPHONES

The Groovy headset with built-in microphone is perfect for listening to music or making calls in complete comfort. Its soft,
adjustable earcups are designed to adapt to your ears. Connect them wirelessly to your smartphone or tablet and listen to
your favourite playlist for up to 4 hours, with fantastic sound quality. Use the buttons to adjust the volume and change
tracks, for a truly relaxing experience. The included Micro-USB cable allows a full charge in 2 hours.

PUMP SPEAKER

The 6W  Pump speaker is ideal for listening to music with friends. This device can play songs from different audio sources: in
addition to wireless connection to Apple and Android devices, the speaker is equipped with ports for USB drives and TF Cards
up to 32 GB . Turn your volume to the max and enjoy deep bass and crystal clear sound for up to 3.5 hours. When the
battery runs out, charge it up via the  Micro-USB port. With the practical strap, you can attach it to your bag or backpack and
take it with you wherever you go.

Learn more about the Style earbuds

https://www.sbsmobile.com/ita/it/tws/6465-twin-8018417305603.html


Learn more about the Groovy headphones

Learn more about the Pump speaker

https://www.sbsmobile.com/ita/it/wireless/4070-cuffie-wireless-stereo-regolabili-8018417264986.html
https://www.sbsmobile.com/ita/it/speaker/6448-speaker-wireless-6-watt-8018417311611.html
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Technical data
EAN: 8018417339639  
SKU: WKITPRO2108  
Weight: 0 g    

Logistics data
Amount Inner: 1  
Amount Master: 1  
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